December 2015 (6)

Dear Members
Welcome to the final newsletter for 2015.
It was lovely to see so many of you at our AGM last month, both familiar faces and some new. Our thanks to all
contributors, not least the excellent photographs displayed and provided by Chris Lee. A list of trophy winners
is attached at the end of this newsletter.
2015 has seen a lot of change at West Surrey RC; it started with our Members' Consultation in January, which
informed the direction of the club going forward. Your Committee has endeavoured to embrace and
implement the findings of that process, but there is always more work to be done. At the same time, the
Committee has undergone change too; Lisa Fahy, Vicky Palmer, Caroline Holsten have all stepped down from
their roles and we thank them for all their hard work over the last few years. We are pleased to see some fresh
faces on the Committee, notably Carys Jones, and Julie Johnson. Susan Mackenzie has also kindly agreed to
take on the task of organising instruction, alongside Carys, but is doing this as non-committee. We attach a new
Committee List with contact details.
For those of you who haven't yet got around to it, membership renewals are due now. Full membership
renewal costs £25, and for your convenience, we are also attaching the form to be used. Remember, if you
don't make the renewal deadline, you will need to pay the New Member price of £28. Remember, you cannot
book instruction unless you are a paid up member, so please try to get it done before the end of the year!
Many of you will be familiar with the lovely school at Hurtwood Cottage, which has been a popular Club venue
for many years. Owners, Pami and John Nixon, plus their many four legged friends, are about to move to East
Anglia. We would like to wish them every happiness in their new life, and of course thank them for their
generosity to the Club. The Committee has arranged a farewell gift to be presented to them on behalf of the
Club (more details in next newsletter).
Finally, a word of grateful thanks to all of you who have helped over the last year. Like most Riding Clubs, we
rely entirely on volunteers to run all the events and instruction. We couldn't have done it without you.
Have a great Christmas, and here's to a busy and successful 2016!
Best wishes
The Committee
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
2015/2016 DRESSAGE SERIES
By kind permission of Lynn Roberts
th

Sunday 13 December (Christmas Special!) – at Kilnhanger
th
Sunday 17 January
th
Sunday 28 February
th
Sunday 20 March
The next (Christmas) dressage is a very special event for us, as we would like members, foot followers and also
callers, to dress up in something festive, horses too. Non-members are welcome to join us on foot and
participate in mulled wine and mince pies, food is a very popular part of WSRC events! Rosettes for all, no-one
will be left out, and there will be a rosette for the best festive dress.
Hopefully, this newsletter will be out before close of entries (Wednesday prior to competition), but if not, it is
always worth checking with Sylvia (sylviasealy42@aol.com) to see if there is space.
th

Tests to be used on 13 December are; Intro A, Prelim 4, Novice ND10 * (new test) and Elem 42
*Please note, Novice ND10 is a new test issued by BRC, and can be downloaded for free on this
website; http://www.bhs.org.uk/enjoy-riding/british-riding-clubs/brc-downloads
There are Restricted, Open and Junior Sections for the lower level tests as set out below - so please state which
section you are entering on your entry form. For clarity, if you've started the Dressage Series in a "Restricted
Section" you stay in that section throughout the series.
Intro and Prelim (Section a) - Restricted - Neither horse nor rider to have been placed 1st to 3rd in any Intro/Prelim test
Intro and Prelim (Section b) - Open
Intro and Prelim (Section c) - Juniors (aged 16 years and below)
Novice and Elementary (Section a) - Restricted - Neither horse nor rider to have been placed 1st to 3rd in any
Novice/Elementary test *
Novice and Elementary (Section b) - Open *
1-3 placings in each test qualify for the Championship Show. If those have previously qualified, qualification will
move down the line. You may still enter the Championship Show if you've not qualified but will be compete in
a separate section. Entry forms can be downloaded from the West Surrey RC website.
* The Novice and Elementary tests run as one competition (with Restricted and Open Sections). The highest
percentages over both tests decide the placings.

________________________________________________
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FREE ASSISTED SJ SCHOOLING AT PARWOOD EC
SUNDAY 7TH FEBRUARY
Fun, friendly & free! Clear Round Show Jumping at Parwood
Come & get some jumping practice in a relaxed, supportive environment.
The club has hired Parwood outdoor SJ arena from 10 am to 1 pm on Sunday 7th February. We are
offering 'assisted' clear round SJ sessions. Groups of two riders will be given 30 minutes in the arena.
This should be sufficient time to warm up & each jump a couple of rounds. Riders will be paired up
according to the approximate height they wish to jump. There will be no instruction on site, but
some regular team members will be there to 'assist' by putting jumps up and down etc. We would
encourage people to stay on after they have jumped to meet and support other members.
We are running this free of charge and have space for 12 members. If this proves popular we will
consider running more. Come along, meet other members and have fun.
All members are eligible. Places will be allocated on a first come, first served basis.
If you are interested please email Claire stating the height you would like to jump and your contact
details; claire.stratford@yahoo.co.uk
______________________________________________________________

AN EVENING WITH CARYS JONES PHOTOGRAPHY
‘The Story Behind The Shot’ – Weds 24th February 8pm
An evening with local equestrian photographer Carys Jones – in aid of Cranleigh Riding for the
Disabled
Location: To be confirmed (either The Drummond Arms, Albury or Arbuthnot Hall, Shamley Green)
Date: Wednesday 24 February 2016 Time: 8pm
Cost: £5 per person.
Join Carys and other Club members for a relaxed illustrated talk on her recent photographic trips to
Iceland and to the French white horses of the Camargue. Carys will share with you some of the
images she captured and talk through ‘the story behind the shot’ as well as sharing some of her
experiences of how other countries manage their horses.
All proceeds from the evening will go to Cranleigh Riding for the Disabled, which is about to launch a
fundraising drive to pay for a huge building improvement programme. For more information on its
work and fundraising visit www.cranleighrdagroup.co.uk.
Seats must be booked in advance so we know the venue size we need. Your ticket also enters you into
a free prize draw, the winner receiving a mounted print of one of Carys’ Icelandic horse images. Visit
www.carysjonesphotography.co.uk to see some of the images that will be discussed at the talk.
Please note; this evening is open to non-members too!
_______________________________________________________________
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FUTURE TEAM COMPETITIONS
We have four team competitions approaching in early 2016;

Dressage – see below for message from our team manager;
Saturday, 13th February at Priory Equestrian Centre, and
Sunday, 6th March (Intermediate Winter Qualifier) at Merrist Wood.

Showjumping;
Sunday, 30th January, Intermediate Winter SJ Qualifier at Merrist Wood – teams of 4 to jump
a maximum of 95cm.
Sunday, 21st February Novice Winter SJ Qualifiers at Sands Farm – teams of 4 to jump a
maximum of 80cm.
If you are interested in riding on show jumping teams, contact Jenny – jennytully2000@yahoo.co.uk

A Message from our new Dressage Team Manager, Julie Johnson;
West Surrey Dressage Divas – prepare for 2016!!
Hi everyone! After 10 years of being a WSRC member, I have taken on my first committee task (or
should that be challenge?) as Dressage Team Manager for 2016. We had such success last year with
great representation from Club members at area events and at ‘friendlies’, that I am now chomping at
the bit (to coin a horsey term), and raring to get going in 2016! Many thanks to Vicky Palmer for her
wonderful leadership on the teams – I am looking forward to building on her success in previous
years, and taking us forward into the New Year.
So, our first dressage mission for 2016 is to fight for ‘Valegro’ glory on 13th February at the Priory, as
Elstead RC host the first Area competition of the year. Divas; dig out the ‘whites’, and sparkle the
‘bling’ - your Club needs you!
I will be looking for members who would like to represent the Club at Prelim and Novice level riding
one of the following tests: Prelim 13, Prelim 18 and Novice 30.
The team is made up of three riders, one riding each of the above tests – the more riders we have the
more teams we will be able to send.
In addition to this, I am trying to organise some ‘team training’ on the weekend (or so) before the
competition, so that we can come together as a team in advance of the event, run through our tests
with a local instructor and put the finishing touches to our test riding! The training won’t be mandatory, but will enable you to meet other members, and take advantage of eyes on the ground, as part
of your preparation for the competition.
Teams are a great way to compete – you are with your fellow team mates all day, supporting each
other and having fun, as well as having the opportunity to compete and represent your club – if you
fancy having a go or if you are already an established team member, (yes I know who you are and I
may come and find you!) please get in contact with me asap, and I will send you a copy of the schedule; jjohnso5@its.jnj.com
__________________________________________________
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Team Entry Sponsorship
We are very keen to encourage members to get out and about competing, and having fun together at competitions. Therefore, we will be continuing to fund some entry fees for members to compete in pairs/team events.
The competition entries can be for any discipline (dressage, SJ, XC etc.) provided that the class is for two or
more riders. Example events include pairs hunter trials and dressage Team Quest.
See below (under “Team Reports/News – Sponsored Team Entries”) for news of how some members have already benefitted from this scheme.
We are particularly keen to support members who are not yet competing on our usual teams. However, regular
team members are welcome to compete in a different discipline, or to act as a 'lead' to help guide less experienced combinations over jumps etc.
The Club will pay the entry fees, & where possible, a regular team member will come along to help on the day.
In return, sponsored competitors will be asked to wear WSRC branded clothing (hat silks & saddlecloths provided for the day by the Club) and provide feedback on their experience.
Funds will be allocated on a first come, first served basis, so get your suggestions in asap.
If you are interested, please contact Claire (claire.stratford@yahoo.co.uk) detailing:
- the competition you wish to enter (venue, date, class number, cost)
- which horses and riders will be part of the team.

TEAM REPORTS/NEWS/PAST EVENTS
Show jumping Team News – from Jenny Tully
Area 11 Friendly Teams SJ at Elstead Riding Club Field, 15th November
On Sunday, 15th November Area 11 ran a “friendly” show jumping competition at Elstead RC field.
The format was teams of three, where one person jumps 75cms, one jumps 85cms, and the third
member jumps 95cms. Initially we had six members volunteer which gave us two teams.
Unfortunately, two members fell by the wayside, however we were able to replace them at short
notice and we sent two teams – the Farley Fillies comprised of Samantha Petri, Gemma Saulis and
Lauren Louise Spinks, and the Albury Angels were Tina Pendle, Karen Stone and Pat Murphy.
In the 75cms round, Samantha had an unlucky pole down but had been rushed into the ring after
very little warm up. Tina nursed a very green horse around, had one run out but rode it well.
For the 85cms round, Gemma had one pole down and Karen went clear to the jump off to finish 4th
individually.
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Finally, in the 95cms, Lauren went clear through to the
jump off to finish 6th individually. Pat did a fantastic
clear round to come 3rd individually after the jump off.
Overall, the Albury Angels came 3rd and the Farley
Fillies came 5th, so an excellent effort all round.
It was particularly gratifying to see some new faces in
the teams and I hope they enjoyed the WSRC
experience enough to do it again! As usual, there was
a picnic, albeit basic given the time of year (and
possibly the only team picnic of the day) and special
mention should go to Sarah Fisher who stood in as team manager. Well done all of you.

Dressage Team News – by Jenny Tully
London & South East Dressage to Music championships at Sands Farm, Sunday, 18th October
Back in May, with jumping taking bit of a back seat at the moment due to a pair of dodgy knees, I
thought Gero and I could have a go at Dressage to Music, and set a goal of the DTM qualifier at
Plumpton College at the end of June.
Having never done this before, it was bit of a baptism by fire, having only five weeks in which to join
BD, get the list of permitted moves from BD, create a floor plan, video the floor plan, change floor
plan, video floor plan again, find a man who could do the music, choose the music and send video to
music man, receive music back, send it back three times for minor tweaks and practice, practice,
practice.
A couple of DTM clinics helped, as did loads of lessons, and eventually we got to Plumpton and did
well enough to qualify for the Championship. I was a little concerned as everyone else’s music
seemed to be classical and I was clearly channelling my inner 1980’s techno funk vibe using a
compilation of Depeche Mode - but it is certainly very different!
Since June, I have been entering every DTM competition I could find in order to get practice of the
different arenas and surfaces. My husband bought me a HUGE speaker to play the music outdoors at
120 decibels and I think I can safely say that after 3 months, me, the horse and all the neighbours are
fed up of Depeche Mode now!
Anyway, the day of the Championship dawned and off we went to Sands Farm. Whilst tacking up I
could hear everyone else riding their tests – the usual collection of classical tunes, a Star Wars
inspired collection, some Scottish country dancing music, some Greek plate smashing music that
gradually got faster (no idea how that one panned out!) and then it was our turn. With the familiar
strain of “People Are People” we set off down the centre line. The massive spook at the flower pots
only added cadence to the stride and we were going great guns. Unfortunately, in the counter
canter, Gero threw in a flying change which is a banned movement, and I didn’t correct it. This
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resulted in the loss of a lot of marks, leaving us on 66.6% and putting us in 6th position. You win
some – you lose some.
It has been an amazing experience and I have learned a lot. Anyone want a collection of Depeche
Mode albums?

Sponsored Team Entries - by Christina Davies
In the Autumn newsletter, WSRC offered
to sponsor pairs or teams of members
competing, and I jumped at the
opportunity. Helen French kindly
volunteered to be my pair at Pachesham
Hunter Trial (via a Facebook post), which
was very generous, given that I prefaced it
with how rubbish we were and how I’d
need a lead! Helen and I met for the first
time the day before to walk the course
together, both expressing some scepticism
at the size of the first jump.
On the day, I felt very fortunate to be supported by Helen and Claire Stratford, particularly as my
horse was on two legs most of the time in the warm-up. Claire and Helen did an amazing job of
keeping me calm and focused. Apart from Bramble refusing at the first jump, we flew round.
Bobster and Helen were the perfect combination to follow. I was very proud to be competing in
stylish WSRC gear and it was wonderful to have a team of supporters. I wouldn’t have done this
event without WSRC, so am very grateful to the Club for the opportunity.
Others members should definitely have a go – and if Helen and Claire are anything to go by,
people are very forgiving when things don’t go to plan!"

AREA TEAM QUIZ NIGHT 2nd November
By Cathy Hughes
Following the item in the October issue of the Newsletter, we had enough willing volunteers to enter
two teams this year for the Quiz, & only one person had to be press-ganged (a bit!) - Helen Kendall,
Sylvia Laney & Helen Steers (who unfortunately couldn’t make the evening in the end), and Veronica
Keywood & Jenny Tully who made up a team with myself.
We duly arrived at the appointed pub (The Watermill in Dorking) and got the important details sorted
out – namely, what to eat & drink! Team members got together and made themselves comfortable –
while I was effectively “nobbled” by Penny Jann from the Elstead team talking about Area stuff ( a
cunning distraction ploy on her part, obviously!).
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Questions started – what a relief, not the sort of esoteric rounds from recent years on such as horses
in art & literature, but a return to more general knowledge, the countryside (we did well on that
round!), and who’d done what at events like HoYS recently. I have to say, though, we weren’t
pleased to see the return of the amorphous diagram of a horses leg, with 10 areas marked, for which
we had to name the relevant injury or disease - tricky!
We soldiered on – Jenny answered a good few, Veronica knew some helpful things about breeds, and
I had a couple of brain-waves and backed the right guesses. But annoyingly we each managed to talk
the others out of some correct answers too…
Anyway – after six rounds, we (Veronica, Jenny & I) ended up fourth after a tie-breaker question between four teams, and Sylvia & Helen were seventh – we all agreed if they’d had their third person,
their pro-rata score would’ve probably won! There was only a point in it between the winners, Chipstead (who, despite organising the Quiz for years have never actually won until now), Newlands Corner (second) & the teams equal for third before the tie-breaker – an exciting finish!
I’d like to record a huge vote of thanks to all the team members for coming along and representing
the Club at this sociable occasion, and Chipstead RC for running the quiz yet again – it must take ages
to get all the questions together every year.
____________________________________________

DRESSAGE SERIES 2015/16 FIRST SHOW at Kilnhanger
The first of the shows in the 2015/16 Dressage Series went ahead on 1st November. Sylvia Laney
writes;
“We had a very good turnout for this first of the series, but it was disappointing to have such a foggy
day. I believe the judge managed to see everyone, some people may have got away with a few
discrepancies! Everybody seemed to have had a good time, despite the fog”
_____________________________________________

Bridleways Report
From Katherine Manson – Bridleways Officer
Bridleway 256 Snowdenham Lane, Bramley past Eastwater House to Daneshill/Bonhurst Farm
I have been contacted by a Club member with concerns over the narrowness and rutting of this path. In places
this path slopes down to a barbed wire fence forcing you to ride dangerously close. Their horse spooked and
this resulted in the horse sustaining a cut on the hindquarters. If you ride this path please can you log your concerns (and any similar experiences or near misses) on Surrey County Councils Rights of Way problem reporting
facility on their web site. The more we can highlight problems, the better chance we have of getting this path
widened.
Footpath 477 Connecting Trunley Heath Road through a sewage treatment works to Foxburrow Hill Road , nr
Godalming/Shalford.
Has anyone any experience of riding this path? A Club member at the AGM told me that they had ridden it as a
child. It is presently marked as a footpath on the definitive map but it is possible it might have been used for
horses in the past but did not get designated as such when the definitive map was drawn. If you have any information on this path I would be grateful to know.
Katherine Manson Rights of Way Committee Member katherine.manson@environmentagency.gov.uk
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A plea from BRC; In the recent issue of Rider magazine (which you should all have received, as
members of an affiliated Riding Club), there is a plea to riders to report any accidents/incidents
experienced on public highways. This is to help BRC in their work on our behalf; “we need hard
facts, statistics and figures”. Please report any problems to - http://www.bhs.org.uk/safety-andaccidents/horse-accidents
PS – if you haven’t been receiving Rider magazine, please let Sarah Fisher know so she can check
your details with BRC Head Office – sarah@christopherstreet.org

Instruction
How to book instruction; ALL bookings to be made by completing the Instruction Booking form on
our website and returning to Susan McKenzie - susanchodgkiss@hotmail.com - with payment.
Waiting lists will be held for all instruction
If you are unsure of venue locations in the Albury/Farley Green/Blackheath area visit our website and
search for ‘Venue map’ for a guide.

Groups of three dressage with Catriona Moorwood
Dates:

Saturdays, 9th January, 20th February and 12th March

Venue:

Heath Cottage, August Lane, Farley Green, GU5 9DP (just off the green)

Cost:

£15 per person, max 3 people per group

Catriona is a popular local instructor, dressage judge and former three-day- event rider. She will make sure your
weekend gets off to a good start with these group flatwork sessions;
11 am

for those working at walk/trot and starting prelim level

12

for those at prelim and working towards novice level

1 pm

for those established at novice level.

Designed to encourage both those starting out and the more established horse and rider, these sessions will
provide you with exercises and structure for your schooling at home. They are also great opportunities to meet
other Club members and observe yourself in the large school’s lovely mirrors!
Book for the level you feel comfortable at. No parking at the venue, but it’s only a five minute hack from the
Roman Temple car park.
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Pole Dancing with Hinda Inglis
Date:

Saturday, 6th February

Venue:

Little Lockner Farm, Dorking Road, Chilworth GU4 8RH

Cost:

£15 per person, maximum 4 per group

Times: 12 noon, 1pm and 2pm

Liven up those flatwork sessions with these fun, group pole work sessions, full of practical exercises designed to
improve your horse’s balance, rhythm and flexibility.
Led by popular local instructor, Hinda Inglis, who trained at TTT (www.ttttrust.com) these sessions are
guaranteed to make you see pole work in a whole new light, and provide you with exercises you and your horse
can easily replicate at home.
Sorry, no parking available at venue; nearest parking at Albury cricket ground or Roman Temple car parks.

Group Show jumping Instruction with Charlie Swanston
Dates:

Saturday 23rd January and Sunday 14th February

Times:

12 noon – 60-70 cm for nervous, novice or just starting
1 pm – 80-90 cm for the more established
2 pm – for those happy jumping bigger!

Cost:

£20 per person, maximum 3 per group

Venue:

Shamley Wood Estate, Woodhill Lane, Shamley Green GU5 0SP

Charlie has taught a couple of very popular clinics for WSRC and is back for more! Charlie breeds, imports and
sells elite show jumpers as well as competing at top level herself. She is extremely approachable and
accommodating. Lessons take place in her outdoor school, on a lovely surface, though in the event of bad
weather, there is also an indoor school.
Sorry, there is no parking at the venue for riders or followers, but the car park at Roman Temple is very near.
For more information about Charlie, visit www.monksstud.co.uk.

Saturday afternoon show jumping clinic with Sebastien Poirier
Dates:

Saturday, 5th March

Location:

West Weylands Farm, Esher, KT12 4LJ

Times:

1 pm – up to 75 cm

Cost:

£30 per rider, maximum 3 per group

2 pm – 75 -80 cm
3 pm – 80 cm +
Join professional show jumper, and UK BSJA accredited coach (level 2), Seb Poirer at his new yard in Esher, with
its fabulous jumping arena, for an afternoon of show jumping. Skilled at helping riders of all abilities, Seb’s
positive way of teaching will give you and your horse confidence. Ample parking on site. For more information
about Seb, visit his website – http://www.sebastienpoirier.co.uk
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Flatwork Lessons with Ali Cookson
Dates:

Wednesdays, 27th January, 24th February and 16th March

Venue:

East Whipley Farm, Shamley Green GU5 0TE

Times:

10.30 am, 11 am, 11.30 am, 12 noon and 12.30 pm. Please specify preferred time,
we will try to accommodate your request.

Cost:

£30 per half hour

Alex Cookson, BHSI, is a Director and Senior Instructor of the Training Teachers of Tomorrow Trust. She began
her career as a three-day-event rider. Now specialising in dressage, she has competed and trained many horses,
including her own, up to Intermediate I level. Alex is very approachable and able to get the best out of every
horse and rider. Ideal for those wanting to start their dressage journey, to the more advanced. Parking on site.

Private Lessons
We’ve arranged group lessons with Charlie, Catriona, Hinda and Seb, but don’t forget you can book
private lessons with these instructors direct, at times to suit you. Instructors’ website give contact
details and we can provide contact details for those instructors without websites.
And now for something slightly different – have you ever wanted to have a go at carriage driving?

Learn to carriage drive with Andy Pinner:
Date:

Saturday, 19th March

Location: Church Rd, Hascombe, Surrey GU8 4JF

Times:

10.30am and 1pm

Cost:

£40 per person.

Each session lasts 1.5 hours and includes tea, coffee and biscuits. Max two people per group. Please specify the
time slot you prefer, when you book. Car parking available on site.
These sessions will include:
Health & Safety
Rein handling – including use of a static rein machine
Overview of the harness and putting to
Drive demo and practical driving - the chance to drive Andy’s small carriage, in the enclosed arena and
around cones
Q &A and debrief.
All under Andy Pinner’s experienced eye, ably assisted by WSRC member and carriage driver Jackie Ellis. You will
need to have with you your riding hat, gloves (thin riding), sturdy footwear and weather appropriate clothing –
body protector optional.
Andy’s equine experience includes many years at the Kings Troop, Royal Horse Artillery and The Royal Mews,
Buckingham Palace. He now combines carriage driving with running local livery yard Upper House Farm Stables in
Hascombe. To see Andy in action with his driving pair, and navigating at a competition with Cranleigh-based
international carriage driver Dick Lane, visit the yard’s Facebook page .
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Future Instruction idea:
Are you interested in having your riding analysed to help improve your horse’s way of going? The way
the rider sits on the horse will have a dramatic effect on its soundness, performance and
development.
Would you be interested if we organised rider analysis sessions? Details are on the Centaur
Biomechanics website . Cost would be around £45 - £55 per person and venue possibly Whipley
Manor Farm, Cranleigh. Fill in our poll to register your interest. We need a minimum of 10 club
members interested to run this session.

FOR AN UP TO DATE POINTS TABLE, PLEASE REFER TO THE WEST SURREY
RC WEBSITE.
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Dates For Your Diary
Sun 13th Dec

Dressage Series II (Christmas special)

Sun 27th Dec

Alison Ure flatwork clinic

th

Sat 9 Jan

Catriona Moorwood flatwork clinic

Sun 17th Jan

Dressage Series III

rd

Sat 23 Jan
th

Charlie Swanston SJ clinic

Weds 27 Jan

Ali Cookson clinic

Sat 30th Jan

Intermediate Winter Show Jumping Qualifier, Merrist Wood

th

Sat 6 Feb
th

Pole Dancing with Hinda Inglis

Sun 7 Feb

Assisted SJ schooling at Parwood EC

Sat 13th Feb

Area Team Friendly Dressage, Priory EC

th

Sun 14 Feb
th

Charlie Swanston SJ clinic

Sat 20 Feb

Catriona Moorwood flatwork clinic

Sun 21st Feb

Novice Winter Show Jumping Qualifier Sands Farm

th

Ali Cookson clinic

Weds 24 Feb

th

An Evening with Carys Jones photographer – The Story Behind The Shot

Sun 28th Feb

Dressage Series IV

Weds 24 Feb

th

Sat 5 Mar

Seb Poirier SJ clinic

Sun 6th Mar

Intermediate Winter Dressage Qualifier, Merrist Wood

th

Sat 12 Mar
th

Weds 16 Mar
th

Catriona Moorwood flatwork clinic
Ali Cookson clinic

Sat 19 Mar

Learn to Carriage Drive with Andy Pinner

Sun 20th Mar

Dressage Series V

Good Friday
25th March

Area Team Friendly Dressage (WSRC) at Merrist Wood
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Trophies 2015 Presented at AGM
Open Dressage Show
Prelim 18
Prelim 13
Prelim 12
Novice 24

Claire Stratford
Judith Dunne
Helen Kendall
Lisa Fahy

Dressage Series
Walk + Trot Champion
Prelim Champion
Novice Champion

Llyana Cortes
Eva Heywod
Lisa Fahy

Walk + Trot Reserve Champion
Prelim Reserve Champion
Novice Reserve Champion

Susan McKenzie
Sarah Cortes
Judith Dunne

Achievement Awards
Contribution Member
Most Improved

Sylvia Laney
Eva Heywood

Team awards
Show Jumping Senior
Horse Trials
Junior Dressage
Dressage Senior
Overall Points Champion
Overall Point Reserve

Tina Pendle
Pili Spiers
Caitlin Fahy
Jenny Tully
Lisa Fahy
Judith Dunne
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WEST SURREY RIDING CLUB
COMMITTEE Nov 2015 – Nov 2016
Office

Name

Email

Joint Chair/Child Protection Officer:

Charlotte Williams

charlotteswilliams@yahoo.co.uk

Joint Chair/Horse Trials Teams;

Claire Stratford

Claire.stratford@yahoo.co.uk

Secretary and Area Liaison Officer;

Cathy Hughes

cathy.hughes@apha.gsi.gov.uk

Treasurer;

Ro Major

ro@jhaconsult.co.uk

Membership Secretary/newsletter

Sarah Fisher

sarah@christopherstreet.org

Instruction;

Carys Jones

Carys1@btinternet.com

Bridleways;

Katherine Manson
Katherine.manson@environmentagency.gov.uk

Showjumping Teams;

Jenny Tully

jennytully2000@yahoo.co.uk

Dressage Teams;

Julie Johnson

jjohnso5@its.jnj.com

Social Events;

Charlotte Williams

charlotteswilliams@yahoo.co.uk

Instruction Bookings:

Susan Mackenzie

susanchodgkiss@hotmail.com

Website/Facebook;

Lisa Fahy

lisamfahy@yahoo.co.uk

Non-Committee Officers
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